The Life Science PhD students of the XXXIII cycle arrive to the end of the journey. The discussion will be held in public audience and by Google Meet. A formal Commission officially established by a rectoral document will evaluate all candidates.

The web session can be followed on site at the Complesso Monumentale San Giovanni, Catanzaro or by Google Meet at this link September, 7th 2021 at 15:00 (CET)

**Dott.ssa CATALANO Raffaella** (Tutor Prof. Francesco Ortuso)
Identification and Chemocataloging of Multi-Target Drugs

**Dott.ssa CONDEMI Antonia** (Tutor Prof.ssa Carolina Muscoli)
Measurement of μ Opioid Receptor Positive Immune Cells Targeted as an Innovative and Validated Biological Marker for an Objective Diagnosis for Chronic Pain Patients

**Dott.ssa FREGOLA Annalisa** (Tutor Prof. Rocco Savino)
MALDI-TOF MS-Based Seminal Plasma Peptide Fingerprintings for Male Infertility Diagnosis

* PhD student eligible of the Paul Ehrlich Euro-PhD award

The Life Science PhD dissertations talks Part II: Dissertation Defense Cycle XXXIII (CV_S_084)

**GREEN PASS**

Green Pass mandatory for on site attendees

Magna Graecia University of Catanzaro

Department of Health Sciences **HOST: STEFANO ALCARO alcaro@unicz.it**